Biographies of Women

Sylvia Acevedo, engineer, CEO of Girl Scouts (J92 ACEVEDO)

Alma Flor Ada, author, poet, educator (J92 ADA)

Abigail Adams, activist, First Lady (J92 ADAMS)

Jane Addams, activist (J92 ADDAMS)

Louisa May Alcott, author (J92 ALCOTT)

Anastasia Romanov, duchess (J92 ANASTASIA)

Marian Anderson, singer (J92 ANDERSON)

Maya Angelou, poet, author (J92 ANGELOU)

Mary Anning, paleontologist (J92 ANNING)

Susan B. Anthony, activist (J92 ANTHONY)

Anna Atkins, botanist (J92 ATKINS)

Jane Austen, author (J92 AUSTEN)

Josephine Baker, entertainer, spy, activist (J92 BAKER)

Clara Barton, nurse (J92 BARTON)

Pura Belpré, librarian (J92 BELPRE)

Cindy Bentley, athlete (J92 BENTLEY)

Beyoncé, singer, songwriter (J92 BEYONCE)

Simone Biles, gymnast (J92 BILES)

Elizabeth Blackwell, physician (J92 BLACKWELL)

Mary Blair, artist (J92 BLAIR)

Sophie Blanchard, aviator (J92 BLANCHARD)

Amelia Bloomer, activist (J92 BLOOMER)

Judy Blume, author (J92 BLUME)

Nellie Bly, journalist (J92 BLY)
Collections

Come Look With Me: Discovering Women Artists for Children
by Jennifer Tarr Coyne (J704.02 COY)

Women Athletes Who Rule!
by Elizabeth McGarr McCue (J796.082 MCC)

Champions of Women’s Soccer
by Ann Killion (J796.334 KIL)

America’s Most Influential First Ladies
by Carl Sferrazza Anthony (J920 ANT)

Women Heroes of World War II: 26 Stories of Espionage, Sabotage, Resistance, and Rescue
by Kathryn J. Atwood (J920 ATW)

A is for Abigail: An Almanac of Amazing American Women
by Lynne V. Cheney (J920 CHE)

She Persisted: 13 American Women Who Changed the World
by Chelsea Clinton (J920 CLI)

Women Explorers: Perils, Pistols, and Petticoats
by Julie Cummins (J920 CUM)

Outrageous Women of the American Frontier
by Mary R. Furbee (J920 FUR)

Lives of Extraordinary Women: Rulers, Rebels (and What the Neighbors Thought)
by Kathleen Krull (J920 KRU)

Hidden Figures: The Untold True Story of Four African-American Women Who Helped Launch Our Nation Into Space
by Margot Lee Shetterly (J920 LEE)

Girls Think of Everything: Stories of Ingenious Inventions By Women
by Catherine Thimmesh (J920 THI)

What Would She Do? 25 True Stories of Trailblazing Rebel Women
by Kay Woodward (J920 WOO)

She Persisted Around the World: 13 Women Who Changed History
by Chelsea Clinton (J920.72 CLI)

Good Night Stories For Rebel Girls
by Elena Favilli (J920.72 FAV)

Good Night Stories For Rebel Girls 2
by Francesca Cavallo (J920.72 FAV NEW)

Herstory: 50 Women and Girls Who Shook Up the World
by Katherine Halligan (J920.72 HAL)
Greta Thunberg, activist (J92 THUNBERG)
Maria von Trapp, singer, author (J92 TRAPP)
Sojourner Truth, activist (J92 TRUTH)
Harriet Tubman, activist (J92 TUBMAN, ER 92 TUBMAN)
Victoria, queen (J92 VICTORIA)
Waheenee "Buffalo Bird Girl," Hidatsa cultural historian
(J92 WAHEENEE)
Madam C. J. Walker, entrepreneur, activist (J92 WALKER)
Mary Walker, centenarian student (J92 WALKER)
Kate Warne, detective (J92 WARNE)
Elizabeth Warren, politician (J92 WARREN)
Martha Washington, first lady (J92 WASHINGTON)
Ida B. Wells, journalist, activist (J92 WELLS-BARNETT)
Joyce Westerman, baseball player (J92 WESTERMAN)
Phillis Wheatley, author, poet (J92 WHEATLEY)
Laura Ingalls Wilder, author (J92 WILDER)
Raven Wilkinson, dancer (J92 WILKINSON)
Serena Williams, tennis player (J92 WILLIAMS)
Venus Williams, tennis player (J92 WILLIAMS)
Oprah Winfrey, host, producer, philanthropist (J92 WINFREY)
Jacqueline Woodson, author, poet (J92 WOODSON)
Mai Ya Xiong, Hmong immigrant to Wisconsin (J92 XIONG)
Malala Yousafzai, activist (J92 YOUSAFZAI)
Aretha Franklin, singer, songwriter (J92 FRANKLIN)
Gyo Fujikawa, author, artist (J92 FUJIKAWA)
Wanda Gág, author, artist (J92 GAG)
Birutė Mary Galdikas, anthropologist (J92 GALDIKAS)
Mary Garber, sports writer (J92 GARBER)
Sophie Germain, mathematician (J92 GERMAIN)
Bobbi Gibb, runner (J92 GIBB)
Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Supreme Court Justice (J92 GINSBURG)
Jane Goodall, anthropologist (J92 GOODALL, ER 92 GOODALL)
Temple Grandin, activist, inventor (J92 GRANDIN)
Fannie Lou Hamer, activist (J92 HAMER)
Bethany Hamilton, surfer (J92 HAMILTON)
Elizabeth "Eliza" Schuyler Hamilton, philanthropist (J92 HAMILTON)
Mia Hamm, soccer player (J92 HAMM)
Kamala Harris, politician (J92 HARRIS)
Cordelia Harvey, nurse (J92 HARVEY)
Hatshepsut, pharaoh (J92 HATSHEPSUT)
Caroline Herschel, astronomer (J92 HERSCHEL)
Thocmetony "Sarah Winnemucca Hopkins," author, educator, activist
(J92 HOPKINS)
Hypatia, astronomer, philosopher, mathematician (J92 HYPATIA)
Mahalia Jackson, singer, activist (J92 JACKSON)
Joan of Arc, military leader (J92 JOAN)
Katherine Johnson, mathematician (J92 JOHNSON)
Mamie Johnson, baseball player (J92 JOHNSON)
Barbara Jordan, politician (J92 JORDAN)
Ona Judge, escaped enslavement under George Washington (J92 JUDGE)
Frida Kahlo, artist (J92 KAHLO)
Peg Kehret, author (J92 KEHRET)
Hellen Keller, author, activist (J92 KELLER, ER 92 KELLER)
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, first lady, fashion icon (J92 KENNEDY)
Coretta Scott King, activist (J92 KING)
Margaret E. Knight, inventor (J92 KNIGHT)
Lady Gaga, singer, songwriter (J92 LADY GAGA)
Dorothea Lange, photographer (J92 LANGE)
Jennifer Lawrence, actor (J92 LAWRENCE)
Blanche Leathers, steamboat captain (J92 LEATHERS)
Henrietta Leavitt, astronomer (J92 LEAVITT)
Maya Lin, artist, architect (J92 LIN)
Ada Lovelace, mathematician (J92 LOVELACE)
Juliette Gordon Low, founder of the Girl Scouts (J92 LOW)
Ann Cole Lowe, fashion designer (J92 LOWE)
Clara Luper, activist (J92 LUPER)
Dolley Madison, first lady (J92 MADISON)
A-ji-luhsgi Asgaya-dihl "Wilma Mankiller," Cherokee leader, activist (J92 MANKILLER)
Marie Antoinette, queen (J92 MARIE ANTOINETTE)
Helen Martini, zookeeper (J92 MARTINI)
Mary Tutor, queen (J92 MARY I)
Maria Merian, naturalist (J92 MERIAN)
Kate Middleton, duchess (J92 MIDDLETON)
Jackie Mitchell, baseball player (J92 MITCHELL)
Maria Mitchell, astronomer (J92 MITCHELL)
Maria Montessori, educator (J92 MONTESSORI)
Lucy Maud Montgomery, author (J92 MONTGOMERY)
Charlotte Digges "Lottie" Moon, missionary (J92 MOON)
Xéhachiwinga "Mountain Wolf Woman," author (J92 MOUNTAIN WOLFWOMAN)
Nefertiti, queen (J92 NEFERTITI)
Mary Nohl, artist (J92 NOHL)
Annie Oakley, sharp shooter, entertainer (J92 OAKLEY)
Michelle Obama, lawyer, public servant, first lady (J92 OBAMA)
Georgia O'Keeffe, artist (J92 OKEEFFE)
Naomi Osaka, tennis player (J92 OSAKA)
Emmeline Pankhurst, activist (J92 PANKHURST)
Rosa Parks, activist (J92 PARKS, ER 92 PARKS)
Dolly Parton, musician, singer, songwriter, philanthropist (J92 PARTON)
Danica Patrick, racecar driver (J92 PATRICK)
Anna Pavlova, dancer (J92 PAVLOVA)
Katy Perry, singer, songwriter (J92 PERRY)
Molly Pitcher, composite folk hero (J92 PITCHER)
Pocahontas, Powhatan emissary (J92 POCAHONTAS)
Beatrix Potter, author (J92 POTTER)
Eleanor Prentiss Creesy, navigator (J92 PRENTISS)
Leontyne Price, singer (J92 PRICE)
Joan Procter, zoologist (J92 PROCTER)
Caroline Quarlls, first Underground Railroad "passenger" in Wisconsin (J92 QUARLLS)
Wuh-weh-nee-nee-meew Quan-au-kaunt "Electa Quinney," educator (J92 QUINNEY)
Sally Ride, physicist, astronaut (J92 RIDE)
Eleanor Roosevelt, first lady, activist (J92 ROOSEVELT)
Betsy Ross, upholsterer (J92 ROSS)
J.K. Rowling, author (J92 ROWLING)
Wilma Rudolph, track and field athlete (J92 RUDOLPH)
Sacagawea, interpreter, explorer (J92 SACAGAWEA)
Fannie Sellins, activist (J92 SELLINS)
Irena Sendler, humanitarian (J92 SENDLER)
Kate Sessions, botanist (J92 SESSIONS)
Mary Shelley, author (J92 SHELLEY)
Mary Slessor, missionary (J92 SLESSOR)
Sonia Sotomayor, Supreme Court Justice (J92 SOTOMAYOR)
Gloria Steinem, journalist, activist (J92 STEINEM)
Harriet Beecher Stowe, author (J92 STOWE)
Taylor Swift, singer, songwriter (J92 SWIFT)
Wa-Xthe-Thomba "Maria Tallchief," dancer (J92 TALLCHIEF)
Mother Teresa, missionary (J92 TERESA, ER 92 TERESA)
Other Biographies

**Imam Bright**, dancer
*A Young Dancer: The Life of an Ailey Student*
by Valerie Gladstone (J792.8 GLA)

**Jo Ann Allen Boyce**, activist
*This Promise of Change: One Girl's Story in the Fight for School Equality*
by Jo Ann Allen Boyce (J379.2 BOY)

**Gwendolyn Brooks**, author, poet
*A Song for Gwendolyn Brooks*
by Alice Faye Duncan (J811.54 DUN)

**Michaela DePrince**, dancer
*Ballerina Dreams: From Orphan to Dancer*
by Michaela DePrince (J792.8 DEP)

**Hatshepsut**, pharaoh
*Hatshepsut: The Princess Who Became King*
by Ellen Galford (J932.01 GAL)

**Sue Hendrickson**, paleontologist
*When Sue Found Sue: Sue Hendrickson Discovers Her T. Rex*
by Toni Buzzeo (J567.9129 BUZ)

**Wangari Maathai**, environmentalist
*Planting the Trees of Kenya: The Story of Wangari Maathai*
by Claire A. Nivola (J333.72 NIV)

**Wangari Maathai**: The Woman Who Planted Millions of Trees
by Franck Prévot (J333.75 PRE)

**Martina Navratilova**, tennis player
**Chris Evert**, tennis player
*Martina & Chrisie: The Greatest Rivalry in the History of Sports*
by Phil Bildner (J796.342 BIL)

**Elizabeth Cady Stanton**, activist
*Elizabeth Cady Stanton: In Her Own Words*
by Nicole Shea (J324.623 SHE)